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Executive summ ary

The ICES W orking G roup on the H istoiy of Fish and Fisheries (WGHIST), scheduled 
over 2012 to 2014, is a continuation of the Study Group on the H istoiy of Fish and 
Fisheries (SGHIST, 2009 to 2011) and the 2008 W orkshop on Historical D ata on Fish
eries and Fish (WKHIST). The W orking G roup brings together fisheries scientists, 
historians and m arine biologists working on m ultidecadal to centennial changes in 
the m arine environm ent, and aims at im proving the understanding of the long-term  
dynam ics of fish populations, fishing fleets, and catching technologies. The results 
are used for setting baselines for m anagem ent, restoration and conservation of m a
rine resources and ecosystems.

The W orking G roup's 2012 m eeting focused on (a) updates on new  developm ents in 
historical fisheries ecological research; (b) a m etadatabase and collection of biblio
graphical references on the history of fish and fisheries to be accessible to ICES; and 
(c) the preparations for a set of m anuscripts as outcom es from  the WG. Planned col
laborative m anuscripts are on (1) a long-term  com pilation on international traw ling 
effort w ithin the N orth Sea (and optionally including other regional seas), including 
spatial distribution of trawling; (2) long-term  changes in  the size com position of 
commercial catches of cod taken in  specific fishing regions (i.e. categories 'large', 
'm edium ' and 'sm all'); (3) evolution of fishing technologies as a basis to assess the 
im pact of fisheries. The w ork on these m anuscripts is scheduled to take place during 
and betw een WG meetings and potential collaborations for our m anuscript describ
ing international traw l fishing effort are invited.
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1 O p en in g  and c lo s in g  o f  the  m e e t in g

The 2012 Working Group on the History of Fish and Fisheries (WGHIST) took place 
at the Flanders M arine Institute (VLIZ) in Ostend, Belgium. The Chairs, Georg Engel
hard  (Cefas, UK) and Ann-Katrien Lescrauwaet (VLIZ, Belgium), opened the m eeting 
on W ednesday 5 September at 9:00 and d osed  it on Friday 7 September at 16:00. For 
the list of participants and con tad  details see Annex 1.

2 A dopt ion  o f  the  a g e n d a

The WG met under the following Terms of Reference:

a ) Provide a platform  for m ultid isdplinary  discussion to sdentists from  a va
riety of disciplines and institutions w orking on the history of fish and fish
eries;

b ) Present case studies on fish and fisheries using historical or recovered data 
from  both sides of the Atlantic, the M editerranean and elsewhere, from  an 
ecosystem perspedive;

c ) Provide m etadata description to the ICES D ata Centre of historical datasets 
in the ICES region that are potentially useful for establishing population 
and biodiversity baselines for the M arine Strategy Fram ew ork Directive 
(MSFD);

d  ) Support historical ecological baseline developm ent in  the context of the 
MSFD including indicators of Good Environm ental Status (GES) and aim 
at prim ary publications resulting from  such analyses.

WGHIST will report on the activities of 2012 by 15 O dober 2012 to SSGSUE and SI
BAS for SCICOM. D uring this meeting, w ork on history of fish and fisheries was 
organized as follows:

• U pdates on new  developm ents in  historical fisheries ecological research;

• Discussions on the preparations of a m etadatabase and collection of biblio
graphical references on the history of fish and fisheries to be accessible to 
ICES;

• Discussions on the preparations of a set of m anuscripts as outcom es from  
the WG, during WG sessions and intersessionally. These indude:

1 ) M anuscript on the long-term  changes in international traw ling effort
w ithin the N orth  Sea (and w ith  an optional extension to in d u d e  other 
regional seas). We aim  to compile historical and contem porary infor
m ation on traw ling effort w ithin the N orth Sea to provide a more 
complete and long-term  p id u re  of the com bined traw l fishing pres
sures in the N orth Sea. Lead Georg Engelhard.

2 ) M anuscript on the long-term  changes in  the size com position of the
catches of cod, taken by Belgian and UK vessels in spedfic fishing re
gions. Lead Ann-Katrien Lescrauwaet.

3 ) M anuscript on the evolution of fishing technologies using a "bottom -
up  approach" and based on first principles. Lead Adriaan Rijnsdorp.
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• One-day w orkshop w ith  presenters from  various countries (and w ith  Bel
gium  strongly represented) on historical ecological research and inclusion 
of fisheries-induced evolutionary research.

3 U pdates  on n ew  d e v e l o p m e n t s

During this meeting, 11 presentations were given on new  research developm ents or 
outcomes in historical fisheries ecological research. The title and co-authors are listed 
below, w ith  the nam e of the presenters underlined.

• Appeltans. W . The Ocean Biogeographic Inform ation System OBIS and the 
iM arine project: data resources on fish and fisheries, m anaged at the IODE 
Project Office, IOC-UNESCO.

• Peelercq, L. D e  zee van toen' (Yesterday's Sea), an oral history project on 
the historical ecology of the southern N orth Sea 1930-1980, as told by Flem
ish professional fisherm en (Belgium) published by Rappé,
G. (2008), details

• Engelhard, G. H., Righton, D. A., Kerby, T. K., and Pinnegar, ƒ. K. Cod 
moves in  m ysterious ways: shifting distribution in  the N orth Sea during 
the last century.

• Engelhard. G. H. H ow  has fishing pow er changed over 600 years of traw l
ing?

• Pirlet. R. et al. H istory of Belgian oyster fisheries/Historiek van de Bel
gische oesterkweek, details (in D utch only).

• Holm. P.. et al. [Lessons learned during the History of Marine Animal Popula
tions project.]

• Kerby. T. K.. Cheung, W. W. L., van Oosterhout, C., and Engelhard, G. H. 
W ondering about w andering whiting: distribution of N orth Sea w hiting 
betw een the 1920s and 2000s. -  Including prelim inary results on brill and 
turbot distribution.

• Lescrauwaet. A.-K.. Debergh, H., Vincx, M., and Mees, ƒ. Flooded by her
ring (m anuscript on the Belgian herring fisheries during WWII, subm itted 
for publication).

• Haspe si agh, I. The Integrated M arine Inform ation System as an instrum ent 
for literature m anagem ent at Flanders M arine Institute VLIZ.

• Rijnsdorp. A. P .. Eigaard, O., Engelhard, G. H., Poulsen, B., et al. Evolution 
of fishing technology as a basis to assess the im pact of fisheries.

• Volckaert. F. A. M.. Diopere, E., and Maes, G. E. Tracing the history of fish
ing in the fish genome.
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Participants to the m eeting on Friday 7/09/2012. Professor Dr Filip Volckaert (Catholic University 
Leuven), Nancy Fockedey (VLIZ), Georg Engelhard (Cefas), A. K. Lescrauwaet (VLIZ), W illy  
Versluys (Entrepreneur-shipowner), Thomas Verleye (VLIZ), Leo Declercq (Province West- 
Flanders), Ruth Pirlet (VLIZ), Jan Haspeslagh (VLIZ), Tina Kerby (Cefas-Univ. East Anglia), FFei- 
di Debergh (VLIZ), Adriaan Rijnsdorp (IMARES).

4 Working Group m anuscr ip ts

Discussions and agreem ents were m ade for w ork on three (possibly four) collabora
tive m anuscripts as outcomes from  the WG. The plan is to coordinate and make 
agreem ents on these during the three WG sessions (2012, 2013, 2014), and in  addition 
to w ork intersessionally on these. Each of the m anuscripts are of an interdisciplinary 
nature and thus benefit from  the platform  provided  by the WG, either as this allows 
for collaborations betw een researchers representing different disciplines (historians, 
fisheries scientists, ecologists, m olecular biologists) and/or representing different 
institutions/countries.

Manuscript 1

Long-term changes in international trawling effort in the North Sea

Lead: Georg H. Engelhard. Collaborators: Ann-Katrien Lescrauwaet, A driaan 
Rijnsdorp, et al. (Needed: collaborators representing various European countries w ith 
N orth Sea traw l fisheries).

Motivation. Trawling is frequently considered the most invasive fishing m ethod and 
the seabeds of the N orth Sea have been subjected to traw l fisheries for well over a 
century now. But how  extensive have the com bined levels of traw ling been, resulting 
from  the various European countries fishing in  the N orth  Sea? Few studies have
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aim ed at creating an international picture and these have covered only a lim ited 
num ber of years (e.g. Jennings et al., 1996; Callaway et al., 2000). This m anuscript aims 
to create a long-term  picture of the total, international levels of traw ling in the N orth 
Sea, by compiling historical and contem porary data on fishing effort from  various 
European countries.

Methods. D ata on traw ling effort (num ber of hours fishing and/or num ber of days at 
sea and/or analogous effort data) will be com piled by scientists representing institu
tions of different European countries fishing in the N orth  Sea. C urrently we have 
scientists representing the UK (GHE), Belgium (AKL) and the N etherlands (ADR). 
We are seeking collaborations w ith scientists from  the other countries w ith major 
(historical or contem porary) traw l fisheries in  the N orth Sea, in  particular from  Den
mark, France, Germany, Norw ay, and Sweden, and w here possible from  Poland and 
Russia given the historical traw l fisheries in  the N orth  Sea by these latter tw o coun
tries. The intended datasets refer to nom inal effort; there is no intention here to w ork 
w ith VMS data.

Intended results. The creation of time-series on traw l fishing effort in the N orth Sea by 
country over time-spans that are as long as can be achieved, w here possible split into 
the three ICES divisions (IVa, IVb, IVc). For shorter time-spans, the creation of m aps 
on the spatial distribution of traw ling by ICES rectangle ( Io latitude by 0.5° longi
tude) by decade.

WGHIST relevance. The study fits w ithin ToR c); (collating historical datasets from  
various institutions) and w ithin ToR d; baselines and indicators of GES and assessing 
anthropogenic pressures, in context of MSFD).

Manuscript 2

Long-term changes in the size composition of cod catches by Belgian and UK 
trawlers

Lead: Ann-Katrien Lescrauwaet. Collaborators: Georg FT Engelhard, Tina K. Kerby, 
et al.

Motivation. Reductions in the size com position of fish catches have been reported  
w idely in  exploited fish stocks, bu t to w hat extent are these a recent phenom enon or 
have taken place over long time-spans? This question is relevant in the context of 
'shifting baselines' and is also of interest as the Targe fish indicator' is increasingly 
seen as a useful m easure to assess GES in European seas. In absence of fisheries sur
veys carried out consistently over time-spans longer than 3-4 decades, w e here assess 
the proportions of fish in  commercial catches belonging to different size categories. 
Specifically, the m anuscript assesses the relative proportions of large, m edium , and 
small cod in the catches by Belgian and UK otter traw lers from  specific fishing 
grounds focusing on Iceland w ith  a possible extension to the N orth  Sea.

Methods. UK (England & Wales) landings of cod from  ICES Division Va (and subareas 
Iva,b and c) by otter traw lers (steam, m otor) and covering the period 1906-1946, can 
be distinguished into large, m edium  and small size categories. For the period 1947- 
1981, cod landings by Belgian m otor otter traw lers can be distinguished into the three 
size categories. For the period 1946-1983 catches of cod per unit of effort (PK or HP x 
fishing hours) are available for the Belgian fleet in Iceland
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Results. Prelim inary results from  the Belgian landings show  a gradual decline in  the 
proportion of large, and increase in the proportion of small, cod in  landings from  
Icelandic grounds by Belgian distant-w ater traw lers, over the period 1946-1980. In
terestingly, there is also evidence of an 'erosion' of the definition of size classes, 
whereby in the earlier period the definition of 'large' was different (referring to larger 
animals) from  that in  the later period. By the tim e of writing, the UK data for 1906- 
1946 have been identified bu t still require digitization.

WGHIST relevance. The study fits w ithin ToR c): (collating data  from  various institu
tions) and w ithin ToR d (indicators of GES in context of MSFD, including Targe fish 
indicator'). Note. This analysis of changes in  size com position in  catches of one com
mercial fish species is not directly com parable w ith  the large fish indicator, w hich 
requires research survey data and m easurem ents on fish lengths, and is based on the 
entire species com position in the survey catch.

Manuscript 3

Technological developments as a basis to assess the impact of fisheries

Lead: A driaan D. Rijnsdorp. Collaborators: Ole Eigaard, Georg H. Engelhard, Bo 
Poulsen, Poul Holm, et al.

Motivation. Fishing is an economic activity and fishers continuously strive to increase 
catch rates, reduce costs, and im prove their working conditions. This results in  an 
ongoing process of technological developm ents leading to m ore pow erful vessels, 
im proved nets and gear handling devices, and electronic instrum ents to locate fish 
aggregations and control gear operation, etc.. Insight in technological changes is im 
portant to assess how  the im pacts of fisheries on the m arine ecosystems have devel
oped over time, because such impacts will have been constrained by fishing 
technology, and increasingly less so over time.

Overview. This paper presents a historical analysis of the developm ents of fishing 
techniques and their selectivity w ith particular em phasis on the shifting constraint 
p u t by the available technology. A conceptual fram ework is presented based on first 
principles. Following sections:

• Diversity, selectivity and catch efficiency of fishing gears

• H istoric use of fishing gears

• Developm ent of fishing technology

• Effects of technology change on the catch efficiency

• Time-trends in  fisheries im pact

• Ecosystem impacts

WGHIST relevance. The m anuscript synthesizes knowledge from  various disciplines 
bordering fisheries science, technology and historical ecology and fits w ithin ToR a); 
in  principal it is global in  coverage and hence fits w ithin ToR b).
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Picture: V isit to Oostduinkerke-beach, where horseback shrimp fishers maintain the local 
artisanal form of fisheries on brown shrimp (Crangon crangon). From top left to bottom right: A. 
Rijnsdorp, T. Kerby, P. Flolm, A.-K. Lescrauwaet, G. Engelhard.

Picture:Visit to the National Fisheries M useum  in Koksijde (Belgium). From left to right: A.-K. 
Fescrauwaet, A. Rijnsdorp, G. Engelhard, T. Kerby, P. Flolm.
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A n n ex  2: A g e n d a  etc.

ICES WGHIST 2012  
ICES W orking Group on the History o f Fish and Fisheries

Ostend, Belgium, 5-7 September 2012

D ear Colleague,

W e are pleased to  invite you to  participate in th e  ICES Working G roup on the  History of Fish and  Fisheries 
(ICES WGHIST) scheduled to  Lake place in O stend (Belgium) from  5 to  7 Septem ber 2012.

The WG will bring toge ther fisheries scientists, historians, m arine biologists, d a ta  keepers and analysts with 
in terest for m ultidecadal to  centennial changes in the  m arine environm ent, and  w ho aim  at improving the 
understanding of the  long-term  dynam ics o f  fish populations and the  ecosystem  effects o f fisheries. The 
resu lts a re  used for setting baselines for m anagem ent, resto ration  and conservation of m arine resources and 
ecosystem s. This is th e  first of th re e  annual m eetings in which th e  WG will convene with the  newly agreed 
Term s o f R efererce (see below).

Below p lease find inform ation on:

•  The Terms of R efererce and our specific planned activities;
•  The preliminary agenda and how  planned activities should m eet the  Terms of Reference;
•  Time schedule;
•  tinerary and th e  location of the  venue.

W e look forward to  seeing you in Septem ber!

George Engelhard & Ann-Kotrien Lescrauwaet

P le a se  c o n ta c t  u s  for fu r th e r  in fo rm a tio n  a n d  re g is tra tio n :

G e o rg  H. E ngelhard
Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture Science (Cefas) 
Pakefield Road, Lowestoft NR33 OHT 
UK
Tel. +44 1502 527747 
georg.engelhardff>cefas.co.uk

A nn-K atrien  L esc rau w ae t 
F la n d ers  M arin e  In s ti tu te  (VUZ) 
W a n d e laa rk aa i 7 8 4 0 0  O ste n d  
Belgium
Tel.+32 59 34 2146 
ann^atrien. escrauwaet@v iz.be

1 I P a
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T erm s o f R eference and p lanned activ ities

The term s o f reference (ToR) a re  as  follows:

a  ) Provide a p latform  for multidisciplinary discussion to  scientists from  a variety of disciplines and 
institutions working on th e  history o f fish and fisheries

b ) Present case studies on fish and  fisheries using historical o r recovered data  from both  sides of the 
Atlantic, the  M editerranean and elsew here , from an  ecosystem  perspective

c ) Provide m e tad a ta  descrip tions to  th e  ICES D ata C en tre  o f historical d a ta se ts  in th e  ICES region tha t are  
potentially useful for establishing population and  biodiversity baselines for th e  M arine Strategy Framework 
Directive (MSFD)

d ) Support historical ecological baseline deve lopm en t in th e  con tex t of th e  MSFD including indicators of 
Good Environmental S tatus (GES) and aim at prim ary publications resulting from such analyses

In m ore practical term s, for each  ToR w e suggest the  following approach to  help achieving these:

a) This m eeting aims to  assem ble fisheries scientists, historians, m arine biologists and researchers in 
o th e r disciplines to  b roaden  our views and understanding of the  historical relation betw een  hum ans, 
th e  environm ent and its exploited bio-resources. This group provides a unique forum  for an  inter- 
and multidisciplinary approach to  address com m on problem s in research , analysis and  data 
m anagem ent. This is an  essential function o f th e  working group, especially since th e  com pletion of 
HMAP.

b) Through the  explication of case studies from different regions, we strive for a com m on 
understanding and perspective. W e encourage participation from all over th e  North Atlantic, the 
M editerranean and elsew here , so as to  learn from a  w ide range o f cases and  analyses and take a 
global view in o u r approaches.

c) W e will m ake d a ta  and m e tadata  descriptions openly available w here  possible, providing a tool to  
inform o thers o f possibilities for analyses especially along th e  lines o f historical baselines. Our first 
year's aim is to  draw  an inventory (living docum ent) describing a.o. th e  length o f tim e series, spatial 
coverage and types of da ta , repository and form at. W hile focusing on the  d a ta se ts  which are 
potentially useful for the  MSFD baseline descriptors, s treng ths and  w eaknesses in the d a ta  sets  
including im portant caveats  for fu rther use in in tegrated  analyses, a re  to  be indicated.

d) W e will support th e  analyses of historical d a ta  and historical ecological baseline developm ent in the 
context of the  MSFD including indicators of Good Environmental Status (GES) and w e will aim  at 
prim ary publications resulting from  such analyses by the  end  of th e  WG’s term  This is im portan t for 
determ ining healthy  and  unhealthy levels for th e  ecosystem  and relates to  th e  Science Plan high 
priority scientific topics on health  o f and fishing im pacts on  m arine ecosystem s.

2 I
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Tim e schedule

W ednesday 7 Septem ber

9:00 -1 0 :00  W elcome

Review of ToR a rd  discussion o f  Workplan

10:00 -1 2 :0 0  Presentation and  discussion o f cases on the  history o f fish and  fisheries from both  sides 
of the  Atlantic, th e  M editerranean and elsew here , from an ecosystem  perspective

Followed by group discussion in te rm s of linkages w ith ToR d) and baseline descriptors in 
general. By regional sea

1 2 :0 0 -1 3 :0 0  Sandwich lunch a t th e  venue

13:00 • 16:00 Presentation and discussion of cases on the  history o f fish and fisheries from both  sides 
of the  Atlantic, th e  M editerranean and  elsew here, from an ecosystem  perspective

Followed by group discussion in te rm s of linkages w ith ToR d) and baseline descriptors in 
general. By regional sea

A fternoon/Evening: Visit to  Bruges
Visiting th e  brew ery "Halve M aan"

T hursday 8 Septem ber

9:00 -1 2 :00  Exploring th e  existing inventory (ToR c):
discussion on the  potential use of historical da ta  se ts  in ecological baseline developm ent 
e.g. in th e  context of th e  MSFD and o th e r baselines and reference conditions 
identifying new  data se ts  and  analysis 
identifying priorities and challenges
discussing relevant cases and analysis in th e  context o f ToR c and d

12:00 -13 :3 0  Sandwich and salad lunch at the  venue
(provided good w eather, w e will a rrange for a picknick on the  beach o r ou tdoo r lunch on
th e  beach close to  Fort N apoleon which is 200 m distan t from  th e  venue)

13:30 -15 :0 0  Presentation and  discussion of cases on the  history o f fish and fisheries from both sides
of the  Atlantic, th e  M editerranean and  elsew here , from an  ecosystem  perspective

Followed by group discussion in term s of linkages with ToR d) and baseline descriptors in 
general. By topic

15.-00 -16 :0 0  Discussion on ToR d
scope for in tegrated  analysis
outlines for th e  year 3 publication (primary publication)

Evening Visiting th e  National Fishery M useum  Oostduinkerke (NAVIGO) in O ostduinkerke, 26 km
distance from the  Venue

3 I f’ e
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Friday 9 Septem ber

9 :0 0 -  12:00 P resentation of case studies on th e  history o f fish and fisheries, w ith the  participation of 
experts from Flanders, Belgium and th e  N etherlands

13:00 -1 5 :0 0  Lunch

Network session and discussion

15:00 Closure of the  m eeting

4 I P a g e
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Itinerary

H o w  to  r e a c h  O o s t e n d e  

By p lane and  by tra in
W hen you arrive a t Brussels Airport (Zaventem), go to  th e  lowest floor and take the  train  to  Brussels Midi 
Railway S tation (4 trains/hour) (h ttp ://w w w .b -ra il.b e /m a in /N /). From Brussels Midi you have a  d irect train 
connection to  O ostende once every hour (1 hour 42 m inutes) or you can take th e  train to  Bruges and change 
to  th e  O ostende train  (1 hour 47 m inutes). A nother possibility is to  take th e  train to  G ent-St-Pieters from 
Brussels airport and to  change to  th e  O ostende train in Ghent.

By car
From the Netherlands or Germany:
Drive in th e  direction of G hent; take th e  m otorw ay in th e  direction o f Bruges (E40) and  continue in the 
direction of O ostende (E40/A10).
From France
Drive in th e  direction of Kortrijk; take th e  m otorw ay in th e  direction of Bruges (E17) and  then  continue in the 
direction of O ostende (E40/A10).
From the UK
- Transeurope Ferries (Ram sgate - O ostende).
- Eurotunnel o r ferry via Calais o r Dunkerque: Take th e  m otorw ay in th e  direction of Bruges-Oostende- 
Brussels (A16/E40). W hen you reach Jabbeke, continue in the  direction of O ostende (A10 - exit 6). Take care 
no t to  take  th e  first exit to  O ostende (Exit S) o r you will end  up in the  city cen tre  o f O ostende.
- Ferry via Zeebrugge: follow th e  coastal m otorw ay (N34) in th e  direction o f O ostende.

H o w  to  r e a c h  VLIZ

By public tra n sp o rt from  th e  railw ay sta tio n  o f O ostende
Take the  Coastal Tram from  ‘O ostende station ' in the  direction of Knokkc to  th e  tram  stop  called 'W eg naar 
vismijn' (every 15 m inutes) (h ttp ://w w w .d e iijn  be/dekusttram /). Get of* and follow the  signs 'Vismijn' and 
'VLIZ'. Continue all th e  w ay to  th e  end  of Vismijnlaan. Proceed through th e  covered fish auction haii and take 
th e  second passage under the  w arehouses to  the  left. The main en trance  to  the  VLIZ is located a t the 
w aterside, W andelaarkaai 7. This walk takes about 10 min.
You can also take bus 9 (Groenendijk-Sas Slijkens) on bus platform  12 (2 busses/hour) 
(h ttp ://w w w .de lijn .b e /index.h tm )  in front of th e  railway station. Get off at the  bus stop  called ‘Sluisplein’. 
Cross M oreauxlaan and  con tinue in the  direction of Vismijnlaan.

By ca r from  th e  E40 m otorw ay
At th e  end  o f the E40/A10 m otorw ay you e n te r  O ostende and follow exit 4 in th e  direction of Blankenberge 
(N34). After passing lights, a roundabout and th e  viaduct you tu rn  left a t th e  fourth lights. Mind the  tram ! Go 
im m ediately right and then take the  first to  the  left (=Niewewerfkaai). At th e  end o f this s tre e t turn  right 
(-Vismijnlaan). Go all the  w ay to  th e  end  o f Vismijnlaan and turn  im m ediately to  th e  left after having passed 
th e  covered fish auction  haii. Parking facilities are  available a t th e  w aterside. The main en trance  to  th e  VLIZ is 
located at th e  w aterside, W andelaarkaai 7.

5 I P a g c
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Map O stend:

A view on the  institu te  Vlaams Instituut voor d e  Zee - VLIZ (A) from  th e  W andelaarkaai:

6  I P a g e
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A n n ex  3: WGHIST terms o f  re ference

2011/2/SSGSUE12 The Study Group on the History of Fish and Fisheries (SGHIST),
will be renam ed the Working Group on the History of Fish and Fisheries 
(WGHIST), chaired by Georg Engelhard, UK, and Ann-Katrien Lescrauwaet, Bel
gium, will m eet in Oostende, Belgium, from  5-7 September 2012 in the first of three 
m eetings to w ork on ToRs and generate deliverables as listed in  the Table below.

WGHIST will report on the activities of 2012 (the first year) by 15 October 2012 (via 
SSGSUE and SIB AS) for the attention of SCICOM.

ToR d escr ip tors

ToR D e s c r i p t i o n B a c k g r o u n d S c i e n c e  P l a n  t o p i c s

ADDRESSED

D u r a t i o n E x p e c t e d

D e l i v e r a b l e s

Present case 
studies on  fish and 
fisheries using 
historical or 
recovered data 
from  bo th  sides of 
the A tlantic, the 
M editerranean and 
elsewhere from  an 
ecosystem 
perspective, w ith  a 
view  of preparing  
peer-review  
publications and 
synthesis papers

Science: Analysise 
of deviations in 
current population  
and  com m unity 
levels cannot be 
p u t in  context 
w ithout historical 
da ta  to  show 
conditions under 
pre-industria l 
exploitation levels. 
WGHIST can 
prov ide some of 
these historical 
baselines.
Advisory: 
Increasingly, 
historical baselines 
for current 
ecosystem 
approaches 
dem anded  in 
national legislation 
are required. 
WGHIST can 
prov ide these data 
and  analysis to in  
m any cases to  m eet 
some of these 
dem ands.
O ther EGs: groups 
such as WGECO 
should find good 
use in  the data  and 
particulary  analysis 
com ing from 
WGHIST to 
establish historical 
levels for 
popu lau tion  and 
ecosystem 
phenom ena.

HPT 1, p o in t 2, in that it 
seeks to provide data that 
can be used to assess the 
historical health of 
marine ecosystems which 
can be used as baselines 
for evaluation of current 
ecosystem health.
HPT 1, po in t 44: 
WGHIST seeks to 
provide historical data, 
some of which would be 
surveys that are not 
readily available and 
make metadata 
descriptions, and in some 
cases data, available via 
the ICES data centre. 
HPT 2, point 1: Through 
making historical data 
available and providing 
analyses on these data, 
impacts of fishing on 
marine ecosystems can 
be assessed.
HPT 3, point 1: making 
data and meta data 
descriptions openly 
available provides a tool 
to inform others of 
possibilities for analysis 
especially along the lines 
of historical baselines.

all years, 
culim inating in  
Year 3.

Prim ary
publications in  year 
3. No ICES 
recipient except 
du ring  self 
evaluation to 
SCICOM in  year 3
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ToR D e s c r i p t i o n B a c k g r o u n d S c i e n c e  P l a n  t o p i c s

ADDRESSED

D u r a t i o n E x p e c t e d

D e l i v e r a b l e s

b Provide a platform TOR b) As in  a, this All years No deliverable
for groups needs to  be
m ultidiscip linary a forum  for
discussion to com m on w ork
scientists from  a w herever it is done
variety of as so few  of the
disciplines and fora exist. T hrough
institutions the explication of
w orking on  the case studies, from
history of fish and different regions, a
fisheries com m on 

perspective and 
learning from  other 
analyses can help 
guide the group's 
work.

c Provide m etadata Is related  to the HPT 1, p o in t 2, in that it Year 3 D ata to  ICES data
description to  the HPT on m arine seeks to provide data that centre
ICES D ata Centre 
of historical 
datasets in  the

living resource 
m anagem ent tool 
developm ent and

can be used to assess the 
historical health of 
marine ecosystems which 
can be used as baselines

ICES region that prov ides data  to for evaluation of current
are potentially the global ecosystem health.
useful for com m unity via the HPT 1, p o in t 44:
establishing ICES data  centre. WGHIST seeks to
population  and provide historical data,
biodiversity some of which would be
baselines for the 
M arine Strategy 
Fram ework 
Directive (MSFD);

surveys that are not 
readily available and 
make metadata 
descriptions, and in some 
cases data, available via 
the ICES data centre.

HPT 2, point 1: Through 
making historical data 
available and providing 
analyses on these data, 
impacts of fishing on 
marine ecosystems can 
be assessed.
HPT 3, point 1: making 
data and meta data 
descriptions openly 
available provides a tool 
to inform others of 
possibilities for analysis 
especially along the lines 
of historical baselines.

Sum m ary o f  the Work Plan

Year 1 1st year: an inventory of data  describing the length of time-series, spatial coverage
and  types of data, location w here the data  are stored and in  w hat format, details of 
pertinen t contacts for the data, an  evaluation of the ease w ith  w hich it can be 
accessed and  used  including im portant caveats, strengths and  weaknesses of the 
datasets.
Results of contacts to potential analyst participants and  their interest in w orking 
tow ards TOR (d).
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Year 2 2nd year: bring  together historical data in  a standard  form at in  consultation w ith  the
ICES data  centre and m ake the data generally available th rough  the ICES data 
centre.
Provide descriptions of m ethods and  results of some calculations w hich consider 
strengths and  weaknesses in  the datasets w hich could be u sed  as MSFD baseline 
descriptors.

Year 3 3rd year: Finalized analysis of MSFD descriptor baselines in  internally consistent
chapters tha t should directly translate into publications.
A self evaluation and  recom m endations for this group should be prov ided  as p art of 
the final report of the group.

S u p p o r t i n g  information

Priority The current activities of th is G roup w ill lead  ICES into issues related to
the ecosystem  effects of fisheries, especially w ith  regard  to  the 
application of the Precautionary A pproach. C onsequently  these activities 
are considered to have a very h igh priority.
Scientific scope
The precursor study  group (SGHIST) to the currently  p roposed  group 
m anaged  to  bring  together historians as well as some data keepers in a 
un ique  w ay in  ICES bu t analyses of data  w ere no t often possible during  
the short du ra tion  of the m eeting and  also because there w ere not so m any 
analysts w ith  the levels of experience necessary to  m ake usable products. 
Logically, including analysts to  support the developm ent of baselines 
from  these historical data for application in  the MSFD is p riority  w ork  in  
relation to  ToR d.
H istorical data  often have difficulties in  term s of partial spatial and 
tem poral coverage and selective reporting  by species and port. As such, 
these data  contain significant biases if in terpreted  in  the same m anner as 
m odern  data  collected under rigid protocols. It is therefore necessary to 
have both  the data analysts and  data  historians w orking jointly on analysis 
to create a robust and applicable p roduct to  aid the developm ent of good 
environm ental status standards under the MSFD.
M etadata descriptions and standardized historical data  products if m ade 
available via the ICES data  centre should encourage m ore historical 
studies bo th  w ith in  governm ent laboratories and universities thus 
p rovid ing  a legacy of im portant work. Additionally, data  recovery in  this 
m eans is essential to prevent data loss especially as staff tha t have 
transitioned betw een the paper and  electronic archive w orld  are now  
retiring and risk of data  loss is increasing as a result.

Resource requirem ents C onsultation w ith  ICES D ata Centre should be ongoing and  partial 
attendance by data centre staff w ou ld  be an  asset to the group and to 
ICES.

Participants The G roup should be attended by 15-20 m em bers and guests. Participants 
m ust include data  historians, ecologists, data  keepers and analysts w ho 
can in terpret and  calculate quantitative indicators of MSFD descriptors.

Secretariat facilities N one in  2012. 2013 and 2014 are uncertain.

Financial No financial implications.

Linkages to  ACOM and There w ould  be some linkages to WGECO especially in  how  that ACOM
groups under ACOM group has tasked itself w ith  m any issues concerning ecosystem 

interpretations and  analyses under the MSFD.

Linkages to other 
com m ittees or groups

SIB AS, WGBIODIV.

Linkages to  other Clearly, there w ould  be an  interest from  the European Com m ission for its
organizations relevance to MSFD baseline developm ent. Participants in  the fomer
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H istory of M arine A nim al Populations (HMAP) have an interest in keep 
w ork  of this nature  going. Should an HM AP type project be resurrected, 
the w ork done by WGHIST as well as products produced  for the ICES 
d ata  centre w ould  prove key for its success.


